Introduction
The diatomic interhalogen molecules C1F and BrF, highly reactive and corrosive species, have been the subject of numerous investigations. While C1F has been reported to be a stable compound which is commercially available, BrF could only be detected spectroscopically because of its rapid decomposition to Br2 and BrF3 [1, 2] .
Both molecules have been intensively studied by electronic [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , mw [10] [11] [12] [13] and mmw spectro scopy [14] , but only few reports deal with the infrared spectra. Most of the information on the vibrational levels stems from the analysis of electronic spectra measured in absorption and emission. The rotational structure of the fundamental and the first overtone of C1F have been partly resolved with a resolution of 0.4 cm-1, and rotational analyses have been performed which yielded band origins, coe and coe x e values for both isotopic species [15] . The experi mental data were reexamined later, and slightly different coe and coe xe values were derived [16] . Experimental evidence claimed for the IR detection of BrF, however, is dubious firstly because of the position and shape of the weak absorption, and secondly because of the overlap with BrF3 absorp tion [17] , In contrast to C1F [15] , any infrared feature unambiguously attributable to BrF has not yet been reported. The vibrational parameters presently accepted for C1F are an order of magnitude less accurate than can be achieved by FTIR spectro scopy. Since no direct measurements are available for BrF, the most accurate data come from a merge of high resolution electronic spectroscopy investiga tions [7, 8] .
In the following we report on the FTIR spectra of pure C1F and BrF, the latter prepared according to a new procedure [18] without any major IR-absorbing contaminants present in the cell, in the region of the fundamental and first overtone. Some features of the second overtone of 35C1F have been detected as well. The resolution of the spectra, 0.04 cm -1, the relative accuracy (< 1 x 10~3 cm -1) and absolute wavenumber accuracy ( l -2 x 10_3cm~') combined with the sensitivity of the measurement permit a determination of the rovibrational parameters of C1F and BrF with higher precision than hitherto available.
Experimental
Materials: All materials were handled in a well conditioned and He leak tight stainless steel vacuum system. C1F (Ozark-Mahoning) was purified by fractional condensation through traps kept at -120, -142 and -196°C. Only the material kept in the -196° trap was used. Br2 (Merck, p. A.) was dried over P4O I0 and distilled in vacuo, the middle fraction being collected and sealed off in a Pyrex bulb attached to a stainless steel bellow valve. Infrared spectra: Measurements on C1F and BrF in the overtone region were performed at pressures of 70 and 13 mbar (in the presence of ca. 100 mbar Br2). respectively, while the more intense funda mentals were recorded at pressures of ca. 20 and 5 mbar after the volatile products had been partly pumped off.
Infrared spectra were recorded with two different interferometers. Both the overtones and fundamentals of C1F and BrF were measured with a Nicolet Series 7199 interferometer equipped with a KBr beam splitter and an MCT type B detector. 500 to 1000 scans were collected for an optical retardation of 20.25 cm; the resolution of the unapodized spectra was 0.040 cm -1. The actual line width (FWHM) was of the order of 0.042 cm -1 both for the fundamental and the first overtone, and no pressure broadening was revealed even at the highest pressures employed. The region of the fundamental was in addition investigated with a Nicolet Series 8000 Vacuum interferometer equipped with a 3 )J Mylar beam splitter and a C u:G e detector operating at 4.2 K. Typically 250 scans were collected, and a resolution (FWHM) of 0.045 cm -1 was achieved.
Positions of absorption maxima were interpolated to 4 digits after the decimal point and carefully calibrated with H 20 and C 0 2 lines (Vacuum inter ferometer) [19] , while N 20 lines [20. 21] were used for the calibration of the purged 7199 instrument. The absolute wavenumber accuracy in the region of the fundamental is ± 1 x 10"3cm " ', and ± 2 x 10~3 cm " 1 in the region of the overtone. Though we did not detect any significant systematic line shifts in spectra recorded at different pressures, we have doubled the calibration error to account for possible pressure shifts. Lines due to 3v of 35C1F and 3v-v of 37CIF were too weak to be picked by the peaktinder routine; they were evaluated visually, and their accuracy is only ± 10 x 10~3 cm -1.
General
The fundamentals and the overtones appear as typical I vibrations of linear molecules with a gap at v0 and well isolated lines in the P and R branches. Figs. 1 and 2. Due to the isotopic effect, two independent systems appear in ca. 3:1 and 1:1 intensity ratios in C1F and BrF respectively. Blend ing by overlap of rotational lines is modest for C1F, while it is more important for BrF, though even here blending for the cold bands is restricted to a few lines. Due to positive (Be-Bv) values, the separation of the lines decreases with increasing wavenumber. the R branches becoming denser with increasing J, and a band head is evident in the overtone of 35C1F near 1560cm" 1, Figure 2 . The spectra are accompanied by hot bands. With Boltz mann factors of 2.4 and 4.0% at 298 K, the hot bands v 2 «-1 and 3 *-1 are expected to have intensities of 4.8 and 8.0 and 7.2 and 12% for C1F and BrF respectively. The hot bands were clearly discernible for the fundamentals and the overtone of 35C1F, but very weak for 37C1F and not visible for the overtone The highest J" values of measured lines were 58, 52 and 63 for 35C1F, 37C1F and BrF respectively. Slightly blended lines were given lower weights in the polynomial refinement. Lists of observed and calculated transition wavenumbers have been de posited as supplementary material [22] , The param eters derived from the coefficients of the poly nomials are set out in Table 1 . It turned out that a5= 3(H} + H'j) and hence Hj = \/2(Hj + H'j) could not be determined with significance, but from the standard deviation an upper limit of 1 x 10" 12 cm-1 may be deduced for Hj. Therefore, excited state parameters were only evaluated up to quartic terms.
For the experimentally less well determined sys tems constraints were introduced which reduced the uncertainties determined for the free parameters. Such constraints concern parameters (B", D'j, D'j -D j) which were available with higher signifi cance from the analysis of other systems. The results of the constrained fits are also listed in Table 1 . We have intentionally not merged our data with even tually more precise mw and mmw data in order not to make our results dependent on others though this might improve the significance of some parameters.
The averaged excited state parameters set out in Tables 2 and 3 were employed in the calculation of the equilibrium parameters according to the usual formulae For this purpose, hot band shifts were employed because they are essentially independent of calibra tion errors and pressure shifts, as well as {B' -B") and (D'j -D j) values.
Results and Discussion
The final excited state molecular parameters determined in the present study are set out in Tables 2 and 3 may be compared with the presumably best present ly available data from other sources. Table 4 . Values by Coxon [16] , which are based on IR measure ments [15] are erroneous because of a misassignment of the v 2 < -0 transition and insufficient resolution. Later, coe and coexe were calculated from Be and De obtained by millimeter wave spectra [14] , and agreement with our measurements within 0.1cm -1 is noted. Data related to the B^X emission spectrum of C1F [4] and merged with absorption data for the same transition [23] agree within their quoted standard deviation with our data which, to conclude, are more precise by more than one order of magnitude than any of the previously reported data.
A similar situation is met for the vibrational parameters of BrF. From an analysis of the B «-X absorption spectrum studied with high resolution [7] , coe and a>exe values were obtained which agree within one of their quoted standard deviation with the more precise values of the present investigation, and the standard deviations of the vibrational term values G" and G'{ appear to be underestimated [7] , A merge of the absorption data [7] with emission lines measured under high resolution provided improved vibrational parameters which were Fitted up to fourth order [8] , These parameters reproduce our v 1 <-0 and 2 <-0 measurements to within 0.02 cm-1. Finally, values obtained via the relation (45g/D e),/2 and based on mmw data should be mentioned [14] , which for 81 BrF apparently contain a clerical error. The coe values are by about 0.22 cm -1 smaller than ours.
For the rotational parameters of C1F and BrF, the available millimeter wave data of Willis and Clark [14] should be the most accurate source. Our Be values for C1F are in agreement with previous mw measurements [10] which, with a clerical error ( n . of 37C1F), are quoted in the compilation by Lovas and Tiemann [24] , but both data are ca. 2.5 x 10-5 cm -1 (ca. 0.8 MHz) smaller than the data of [14] . A similar inconsistency is noticed for the Be data of BrF, where, in addition, merged data from high resolution electronic spectra are available [8] , For C1F the y.e and ye values of the present study are larger than those of [14] , while for BrF our xe and ye values are between those previously reported [8. 14] . Agreement is found for De. while the ße values of the present study are more accurate by a factor of about 5 than the best data hitherto available [14] ,
In conclusion, the present study provides the most accurate vibrational parameters and /?e values for the different isotopic species of C1F and BrF in the X ] l ' + electronic state. These rely on directly measured vibrational transitions. Furthermore, De data which are in full agreement with previous values and of comparable accuracy are furnished. A discrepancy between the present rotational param eters and those following from millimeter wave spectra [14] is revealed while consistency with the more relevant data from other sources is noted.
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